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"The perfin shown in the ad. (F.A.H) does not appear in the New 
Illustrated Catalogue but there is a very similar one, FAH  
(F0125.01), which might have been his own. Are there any of these 
known with "Wood St" postmarks? 
In the 1880's and early 1890's, amongst the tenants at 37 Wood St,  
the London Directory lists "Hancock Bros, printers" and "The  
Initial Perforating Co.Limited". Is it possible that H.B.s..  
(H0805.01) and IPC°/LTD (I2055.01) were their respective perfins,  
produced by Francis Hancock?" 

MORE ABOUT JOSEPH SLOPER    John Mathews. 
"Of Joseph Sloper himself, I was interested to see that up to 1862  
his occupation was given as "builder, decorator and estate agent".  
His address was given as 215 Oxford St., W and 106 High St.,  
Marylebone W before he established an office in Walbrook EC in  
1865. In 1868, an additional address (his private residence?) of  
4 St. Peter's Terrace, Hammersmith W is listed." 

"I illustrate part of a page from the  
Trades Directory of the 1897 London 
Directory,  being the  first time Joseph 
Sloper’s entry featured an illustration 
of a perfin.  The pattern "JCS" is  
J1650.01 - was "C" Joseph Sloper's middle 
initial? From about 1947, the perfin  
illustrated is "JS/&Co", but unlike any 
in our catalogue, the "O" being between  
the jaws of the "C"." 

TWO MORE PERFORATORS  John Mathews. 
Two other advertisements from the London Directories which may be 
useful starting points for further research are those for  
S.A.DANIELL (1873) of St.Paul's Square, Birmingham and SAMPSON 
MORDAN & CO (1896) of 41 & 43 City Road, London E-.C. ,. I have a 
seal press identical to one illustrated in the Dariell ad., given  
to me by the owner of the company in Brisbane. I wonder if "SAD" 
(S0180.01) may have been S.A.Daniel!'s perfin - has anyone got any  
with Birmingham postmarks? 
S. Mordan & Co also have an Australian connection. In the local 
University archives, there is a seal press on which there is a  
label, "S. Mordan & Co / Makers / London". Both advertisements  
mention 'perforating'. 




